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Amanda Addams Auctions P/L Monday 7th August 2017 - 344 High St Kew
3101
White patio table and two chairs
Three painted cane chairs.
Vintage cream painted wall mirror
Panasonic TV with remote, 102 cm screen, as new
Electrolux X Kelvinator satin anodised aluminium coloured 432 litre fridge, as
new
Five assorted gilt wall mirrors.
Whole shelf with assorted items includes: brass and glass kerosene lamp,
antique spirit kettle, candelabra, red vase, lidded urn, six cone china tankards
Assorted 5 shelves of glass and crystal includes jugs, dishes and glasses by
Stuart, Boda, and Waterford etc.
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Two shelves of assorted collectables includes Villeroy & Boch Christmas bell,
assorted cups and saucers, ship in a bottle, etc
Collection of assorted early glass light shades
Two art glass vases, Royal Krona Sweden glass bowl, French plated and glass
bowl etc
Ebonized and brass adjustable table/desk lamp
Pair of antique style mahogany stained three drawer bedside cabinets
Inlaid timber smokers stand with amber glass ashtray
Indian wool Himalaya floor rug in beige and floral, 271 x 178 cm
Gesso painted standard lamp and shade, Jacobean oak hall table and period
upholstered seat
Antique hand coloured engraving "Fair Lawn Country of Kent, Cord Barnard"
33 x 47 cm
Italian stoneware ceramic jardinière and hand painted Portugal deer decorated
jug
Vintage brass modern style standard lamp
Two gilt framed Gould bird prints
Attributed to J. Nevin (Australian 1842-1923) "The Remarkable,
Queenstown New Zealand" sepia photograph, impressed 68 series, 30 x 40 cm
Ansonia level escapement one day wall clock, originally from
Maryborough station clock, 30 cm
Collection of assorted designer handbags includes Ackery London,
Whitney Green Australia, Oroton, Fendi, Tippy Italy etc all leather.
Vintage English teddy bear and vintage doll with crimson dress
1930's celluloid doll, signed on reverse, height 60 cm
Vintage aluminium and glass three shelf display cabinet, 183 x 95 cm
Early brass peacock feathers fire screen
Large ornate gilt mirror, 152 x 120 cm
Philip Luton (20th century Australian) "Victorian River Landscape"
watercolour signed lower right, 36 x 52 cm
WW Delany framed bird print and gilt shaped wall mirror
Clem Abbott (Aboriginal Australian 1939-89) "McDonnell Ranges"
Watercolour signed lower left, purchased circa 1974, 37 x 52 cm
Walnut cased 7 day clock, P. Mauthe. W45 396258, 44 x 22 cm
Four boxed pairs of plated goblets
Assorted glass bowls, platters and Carnival glass
Shelf full with assortment of ceramic bowls, comports, platters etc by Elbogen,
Italian, Belgium etc
Shelf full of goodies includes Carlton ware, toast rack, Guy Boyd floral jug,
Royal Doulton rack plate, Sweden terracotta figure, boxed set of French
porcelain dessert plates etc
Shelf full of assorted cutlery
Cut crystal vase probably by Waterford and Stuart crystal vase
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Mahogany wine table with scalloped edge and tripod base.
Beige velvet upholstered armchair.
Beige upholstered two seat sofa.
Collection of assorted mink coats by Kempler of Melbourne,
Williams of Kew and simulated mink coat by Otex
Plated four piece tea and coffee service plated tray and antique plated table
centrepiece
Nest of three Jacobean style tables.
Japanese earthenware blue and gilt painted Dog of Fo censor and Oriental
floral and
gilt vase, heights 36 and 30 cm
Vintage two tier auto trolley with brass gallery
Expression Noritake dinner setting "Larkspur" design
Oak table and four Czechoslovakian Bentwood chairs.
Marson (20th century Australian) "The Doorway" pastel signed lower right, 40
x 30 cm.
Large collection of assorted watches and assorted costume and other jewellery
Kodak 1 A camera in hide case, two portrait attachments in original boxes
EPNS six cup teapot, sugar bowl, muffin stand and egg cup holder.
Royal Albert four place tea set "Prudence" plus cake plate sugar bowl and milk
jug
M2 Austria early 1900's pink floral tea setting for four
Plated Strachan ice bucket
Rodd plated cutlery set, over 12 place
EPNS Grosvenor six place cutlery set.
Victor Majzner (European/Australian 1945-) "Figure Composition - Asleep"
acrylic and pastel signed and titled lower right, 75 x 50 cm
Brass table lamp with etched ball shaped glass shade
Bronze Bottero style nude figure on black base, height 33 cm
Vintage brass figure of a Polar bear, height 30 cm
Early silver and gesso French style hall table and matching overmantel mirror,
mirror size 140 x 90 cm, table width 183 cm
Norman Ackroyd (England 1938-) "Bridge and Rainbow Noon 1974"
mezzotint No 21/75 signed and dated 74 lower right,
with certificate from Pallas Gallery London, 54 x 48 cm, private collection
Richmond
Three sculptural hide horses in varied sizes, heights 45, 33 an 16 cm
Antique cedar chiffonier with lowered back, 110 x 110 cm
Warren William Curry (Australian 1945-) "Beechworth"
oil on board signed lower right, 59 x 84 cm, provenance: Rotary Art Show
Mornington.
Early 20th century clear and red glass comport and plate as well as twelve
tumblers
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Royal Doulton Strawberry Cream china dinner set.
$100 -150
Period rosewood stained dining table and six upholstered chairs.
$120-160
Persian wool floor rug in red and blue, 310 x 204 cm.
$300-600
Vintage Remington long carriage typewriter with full accessories, booklet and $100-150
instructions
Victor Majzner (European/Australian 1945-) "Mirror Portrait"
$200-300
acrylic and pastel signed on reverse, 75 x 50 cm
Antique oak Aesthetic movement bird, butterfly,
$200-300
and foliate decorated writing box with fitted interior, 28 x 31 cm
Early 20th century oak three drawer desk, purchased 1923 from Le Roy Tracey $50-80
Republic period Chinese signed terracotta with embossed relief shells and crab, $400-600
pierced top lid, bamboo style handle and spout, 34 x 15 cm
Late Qing Dynasty/early Republic period Chinese finely carved and decorated $900-1,100
brush pot, height 16 cm
Stamped Satsuma circular lidded peacock decorated casket, diameter 17 cm
$30-50
Qing Dynasty Chinese blue and white dragon decorated scroll handled vase,
$500-700
height 25 cm
Qing Dynasty Chinese ornate gilt sterling silver and jade Qing Dyong signed $900-1,100
bracelet
Silver gilt, enamel and agate Republic period Chinese bracelet
$500-700
Asian carved soapstone monkey and bird decorated double table bowl, 26 x 14 $80-120
cm
Boxed Republic period Chinese Dog of Fo seal in red and green soapstone.
$40-60
Fine quality Late Qing/early Republic period Chinese porcelain bird and foliate $20-40
signed bowl, diameter 8 cm
Ivorex Geisha on stand, height 30 cm
$40-60
Royal Derby "Derby Posies" eight place dinner setting with extras includes:
$300-600
tureen,
platter, gravy boat, salt and peppers etc 67 pieces approximately
Edwardian walnut stained two leaf extension table with turned and incised legs, $500-700
length 137 cm
Quality harlequin set of eight Edwardian walnut dining chairs with
$400-500
Prince of Wales carved backs.
Judith Wills (20th century Australian) "Pink Roses" oil on canvas laid down
$100-200
signed top right, 55 x 45 cm
Antique pink, gilt and white painted overlay glass epergne, height 34 cm
$60-120
Late 19th century French black slate and malachite mantle clock, 25 x 22 x 18 $200-300
cm
Vintage South African stinkwood in mahogany stain sideboard with ball and
$60-100
claw feet,
three centre drawers flanking are panelled doors, shaped backboard, 160 x 110
cm
Bronzed spelter Art Nouveau table centrepiece with masks and child, clear and $80-120
milk Vaseline glass trumpet, height 52 cm

93 R De Meestere (attributed to Roy De Maistre (19th/20th century Australian)
"Still Life with vase, book and Flowers" oil on canvas signed upper right, 88 x
68 cm
94 Pair of RS made in Germany/Poland twin handled vases, circa 1910, heights 24
cm
95 Royal Worcester antique floral and gilt footed centre bowl, 20 x 13 cm
96 Bucherer edition Tian Harlan Switzerland boxed and packaged chromachron
watch with original band, full receipts and paperwork from Bucherer dated
16-8-1988, watch No 1071009
97 Early 1920's pokerwork kookaburra design casket with inscription
"With Compliments James Hardie Ltd"
98 Wembley ware ashtray with relief kangaroo, width 15 cm
99 Antique ivory tortoiseshell and silver casket, 8 x 5 cm
100 Birmingham sterling silver topped tortoiseshell comb plus
Sheffield sterling silver topped Midget dictionary with hide covers
101 Assorted gold chains, 9 ct some Af, total combined approximate weight 20
grams
102 Assorted gold rings, some opal, some pearls, coral and gold pendant,
some stamped 10 kt, some 9 kt, one stamped 14 kt, one stamped 18 kt,
total approximate combined weight 8 grams
103 Two Mexico sterling silver cufflinks, silver fob chain,
Scandia sterling silver brooch, sterling silver and marcasite brooch
104 Vintage Seiko gilt quartz ladies watch,
retro Swiss Heno sterling silver ladies watch with possibly diamonds and
sapphires
105 Antique gilt cameo brooch
106 Wimbledon centenary 100th anniversary silver 1877-1977 medallion,
fully mounted on silver chain, total weight 85 grams
107 Royal Doulton Lambeth natural foliage decorated bowl, circa 1915-20
decorated by
Minnie Webb, 25 x 11 cm
108 Pair of early milk glass decorated candleholders, heights 24 cm
109 Three piece sterling silver pierced tea set with embossed body and foliate base,
London 1901-02 makers George Jackson & David Fullerton, total weight 1169
grams,
width of tea pot 27 cm, sugar bowl width 21 cm, milk jug width 17 cm.
110 Rosie Karadada (20th century Aboriginal Australian) "Snakes" oil on slate,
circa 1987, Af
111 Antique floral and handpainted armorial decorated ceramic vase,
fully signed and stamped to base, height 34 cm, Af to top rim.
112 Koromikos pottery flask with three handles, circa 1935, No 12, height 20 cm,
Made in Greece.
113 Robert Cox (USA/Australian 1934-2001) "Floral ironstone vase"
oil on board signed lower right, 30 x 26 cm. priced on reverse nearly $600,
circa 1970,

$1,5002,500
$60-80
$120-160
$100-200

$40-60
$140-160
$180-240
$150-200
$100-300
$60-120

$40-80
$50-100

$60-80
$50-100
$120-180

$40-60
$800-1,200

$50-100
$20-40
$30-50
$100-300

114 Republic period Chinese De Hug Guan Yin in white Parian glaze,
$400-600
embossed seals with original rosewood base, height 38 cm.
115 Diana pottery Australian hand painted Waltzing Matilda musical jug with
$50-100
Swiss music box section below, in good working order, height 20 cm
116 Art Deco Ditmar Urbach hand painted floral decorated ceramic vase, height 19 $40-60
cm
117 Vintage ceramic Wembley ware leaping trout, height 20 cm
$120-160
118 Red iridescent, Phoenician glass Malta circular bowl with label, signed on
$50-100
base,
diameter 10 cm.
119 XRF tested as 9 ct gold evening/formal purse, with chain/strap having synthetic $5,200ruby cabochons, twin clasps, purse width 15 cm, total purse weight 186 grams. 5,700
120 Signed Lalique France frosted and clear sparrow pin dish, diameter 10 cm
$140-160
121 Signed Lalique France frosted and clear galleon circular pin dish, diameter 10 $150-180
cm
122 Signed Lalique France frosted and clear owl paperweight, height 9 cm
$150-180
123 Handmade 14 ct yellow and white gold with white opal brooch, featuring oval $3,200cut
3,600
white opal, approximately 28 ct weight, with flashes of green and blue, 28
round brilliant cut diamonds in grain set, three rows within brooch, 1.46 ct total
combined weight VVS clarity, colour F, insurance value dated 11-07-2017 for
$16,500
124 18 ct white gold diamond and tanzanite ring featuring crossover style,
$2,600central trillion cut tanzanite in four claw setting, deep blue colour, 4.45 cts
3,000
weight,
grain set on shoulders round brilliant cut diamonds, total carat weight of
diamonds 8 pts, clarity Si, colour H, insurance value dated 22-06-2017 for
$12,500 from Klepners.
125 18 ct white gold diamond and aquamarine ring featuring centre emerald cut
$5,000aquamarine set in four claws, 18.10 ct weigh (16.5 x 13.2 mm) VS clarity,
5,500
colour light greenish blue, 72 round brilliant cut diamonds set around centre
stone and in shoulders of ring, 0.85 ct total combined weight, VS clarity, colour
F/G, insurance value dated 11-07-2017 for $22,500
126 18 ct white gold diamond and tanzanite pendant on a an 18 ct white gold chain, $4,400featuring pear shaped tanzanite, in pear shape, medium purplish blue colour,
4,800
8.10 ct weight, grain set in overlay with five approximately 1pt diamonds
clarity SI,
colour H, insurance value dated 22-06-2017 for $15,500
127 Handmade 18 ct white gold, diamond and sapphire ring, featuring centre round $4,400brilliant
4,800
cut diamond set in four claws, 0.76 ct weight, Si clarity, colour H, two round
cut sapphires set in claws to either side of centre stone, 2.10 ct total combined
weight, vivid blue colour, insurance value dated 28-03-201 by Marek Diug for
$16,900

128 Pair of 18 ct gold, diamond and ruby earrings, featuring two Mozambique
$5,200rubies,
5,600
pear shaped, included clarity, colour medium red, approximately total ruby
weight 4.80 ct, double swirl encrusted with diamonds set in micro claws,
approximately 43 diamonds,
total approximate combined weight .082 ct, Si clarity, colour H, full valuation
from Klepners for $19,000 dated 13-04-2017.
129 18 ct white gold and diamond ring, featuring centre pear shaped diamond set in $6,200claws,
6,800
1.01 ct weight (9 x 5.7 mm) VVS clarity, colour fancy yellow, 26 round
brilliant cut diamonds set around centre stone and in shoulders of ring, 0.22 ct
total combined weight, VS clarity, colour F, insurance value $23,900 dated
11-07-2017
130 18 ct white gold diamond and emerald ring featuring centre square cut
$2,500Columbian emerald in four claw setting, 1.10 ct weight (6.22 x 5.95 mm)
3,000
SI clarity medium vivid green colour, 198 round brilliant cut diamonds in grain
setting around centre stone and in shoulders of ring, 0.70 ct total combined
weight, SII clarity, colour G, insurance value 10-03-2017 for $11,000
131 18 ct white gold diamond and ruby ring featuring centre oval cut natural
$3,500
Mozambique
-4,000
ruby, 1.70 ct weight (7.90 x 5. 85 mm) Si clarity colour pinkish vivid red with
indications
of heat treatment, 8 pear brilliant cut diamonds set around centre stone, 1.40 ct
total combined weight, VS clarity, colour F, insurance value dated 23-04-2017
for $21,000
132 18 ct white gold diamond and Ceylon sapphire pair of earrings with European $3,700fittings, claw set, 2.2 ct ( 9 x 7 x 4.2 mm) total caret weight 4.45 ct in each
4,200
earring, 23 approximately 1 pt round brilliant cut diamonds, surround centre
stones, total combined weight 42 pts, Si clarity, colour H, insurance value dated
18-05-2017 for $15,000
133 18 ct white gold diamond and emerald pair of earrings featuring two pear
$2,200shaped Columbian emeralds, 2.88 ct total combined weight (10.2 x 6.8 x 4.2
2,800
mm) included in clarity, vivid medium green colour, two round brilliant cut
diamonds, 0.40 ct total combined weight, SII clarity, colour G, insurance value
dated 12-01-2015 for $16,420
134 Art Deco style 18 ct gold ring featuring centre oval shaped Mozambique ruby, $4,000pinkish red colour included in clarity, 2.10 cts known weight, full valuation
4,500
from Klepners for $12,500 dated 29-06-2017.
135 Antique etched glass claret jug with plated lid collar and handle, height 31 cm $160-180
136 Signed R. Lalique France opalescent circular Coquilles bowl, model 385,
$1,000diameter 24 cm
1,200
137 Lladro ceramic figure of lady with a dog and parasol, height 37 cm
$80-150
138 Valencia Spain ceramic figure of a lady, height 24 cm
$30-50
139 Royal Doulton figure Reflections HN 3074, height 37 cm
$40-80
140 Twenty four piece 800 silver and gilt European fruit set with case
$150-200
141 Don Shiel (19) 78 "Lunar" design pewter six wine cups and saucers
$80-150

142 Cut crystal vase with frog insert, height 22 cm
143 Large heavy cut crystal vase and early cut glass comport, vase height 26 cm
144 Mahogany stained square shaped dining table with eight matching upholstered
dining chairs
145 Modern style blue patterned floor rug with label Incor Alblulia, 170 x 240 cm
146 Signed Toso Berto Murano 1964 art glass swan in smoky grey, blue and green,
29 x 20 cm
147 Vintage blue art glass Rikaro footed centre bowl, diameter 40 cm
148 Retro Murano pin and clear glass bowl, width 30 cm
149 Art Deco pressed green glass vase, height 15 cm
150 Art glass red and clear retro bowl, width 20 cm
151 Murano art glass vintage blue and dark blue duck, length 26 cm
152 Retro 1970's Gertner rosewood stained sideboard with four lower panelled and
relief doors, top matching centre doors with cocktail cabinet, flanking are
glazed side doors with interior display shelves, 224 x 240 cm
153 Bronze Japanese Meiji period relief foliage decorated vase, height 28 cm
154 John de Burgh Perceval (Australian1923-2000) "Red headed Lady 1948"
oil on canvas laid down signed and dated 1948 lower centre, 38 x 30 cm,
provenance: Australian Galleries No 37-58 N,
Brett Lichtenstein Gilding Sydney collection, private collection Kew
155 20th century European/Asian School "Portrait of a Lady"
oil on canvas signed G. S. lower right, 58 x 43 cm
156 Antique ornately carved monks bench with lion mask arms, circa 1850,
ornate carved and incised back, base and sides, 105 x 105 cm
157 Florence Higgs (Australian 1918-?) "Petrouchka" circa 1956 linocut printed in
colour from six blocks, 33 x 28.5 cm, No 1/16 lower left, another example is in
the NAG.
158 Vintage world globe on stand, converts to a cocktail cabinet, height 105 cm
159 Otto Boron (Australian 1935-) "Pair of Nude's" monotype print signed on
reverse print,
31 x 25 cm
160 Antique walnut three piece salon suite with velvet upholstery, with cameo
settee ladies
and gents chairs, all with ornate carved backs, width of settee 183 cm.
161 Set of four early Limoges gilt and turquoise cups/saucers/plates
162 Two tier auto trolley with carved Oriental motifs.
163 Two ceramic and silver Middle Eastern bowls, diameters 25 cm
164 David Bromley (Australian 1960-) "Blue Nude"
oil and silver leaf on canvas signed lower left, 153 x 122 cm
165 Tall art glass blue vase with flared top rim, height 43 cm
166 Mahogany stained metal and glass designer sofa table, length 152 cm
167 John de Burgh Perceval (Australian1923-2000) ""Dedicated to Paul Klee"
pastel and oil on paper signed and dated 88 lower right, 55 x 75 cm.
168 Indian wool Himalaya floor rug in beige and floral, 120 x 213 cm

$40-60
$30-60
$200-400
$60-100
$150-250
$100-200
$40-60
$50-100
$30-50
$50-100
$1,5002,500
$60-80
$5,0006,000

$60-100
$500-800
$300-500

$80-150
$100-150

$500-1,000

$40-60
$300-400
$40-60
$6,0007,000
$60-100
$120-180
$2,5003,500
$50-80

169 Bronze figural group of two musicians, 21 x 30 cm
170 Italian antique alabaster figure of a semi nude female with garland, height 51
cm
171 Antique bronze figure of a semi nude female figure after Moreau, height 50 cm
172 Retro 925 silver bracelet, weight 41 grams, length 20 cm
173 Two brooches, one silver plated with figure, the other silver with leaf
decorations
174 Silver and malachite designer leaf brooch
175 Carved ivory Junk, monkey and figure brooch
176 Unusual silver ball pendant with silver chain
177 Japanese cased Aluri Imperial pearls with sterling silver clasp, with case.
178 Retro Seiko gents watch with gilt case, green and silvered face, Model No
7005-8190R -automatic.
179 Collection of cigarette cards includes early football from circa 1914
180 Glove stretcher, boot hook, silver handled steel handles, Birmingham 1908,
makers ES Barnsley & Co
181 Sterling silver Art Deco ashtray with Birmingham hallmarks, 11.5 cm square,
weight 102 grams
182 Demi Tass six spoons in original box, hallmarked sterling Sheffield 1911,
maker Thomas Bradbury & Sons
183 Six boxed sterling silver spoon and sugar tongs Birmingham hallmarks,
total weight 106 grams
184 Antique three handled walnut cracker with decorated handle, length 20 cm
185 Art Deco silvered and black ladies compact/purse, 13 x 10 cm
186 John de Burgh Perceval (Australian1923-2000) "Mother and Child"1944
pencil signed and dated 44 lower right, 65 x 48 cm
187 John de Burgh Perceval (Australian1923-2000) "Doris Boyd with Baby"
circa 1944 pencil on paper, 34 x 28 cm
188 Silvered brass deer figure, 48 x 46 cm
189 Excellent collection of costume jewellery and other jewellery includes pearls,
Edwardian era, pewter horse and rider brooch, crosses, watch, ring stand etc
190 Boxed Citizen gilt ladies watch, assorted watches by Longines, Seiko, Olma
gold and stamped Raymond Weil
191 Two sterling silver napkin rings, hallmarked Birmingham 1912 and 1915,
makers Rolleson Bros and William Davenport
192 Coin case, Birmingham 1907 sterling Dennison Watch Company
193 Three vintage costume necklaces
194 Longines vintage gilt waterproof wrist watch
195 Doxa Swiss watch, 4697831 plus gilt Unicorn Amphibian watch
196 Arthur Merric Bloomfield Boyd (Australian1920-1999) "Scholar Reading"
circa 1945 pencil and ink on paper signed lower right, 41 x 35 cm
197 Three bird decorated lamps with cream shades
198 Vintage open-faced bookshelf

$450-550
$500-800
$150-250
$30-60
$20-40
$40-60
$30-50
$30-50
$80-120
$60 -100
$100-150
$30-60
$50-70
$40-60
$50-80
$80-120
$60-120
$1,2001,800
$1,2001,800
$50-80
$60-120
$50-100
$30-50
$60-80
$30-50
$40-60
$20-40
$1,8002,800
$60-80
$40-60

199 Victor Majzner (European/Australian 1945-) "Figure Composition - Asleep"
oil on board signed lower right, titled and dated 65 on reverse, 58 x 90 cm
200 Two Portuguese majolica handpainted jardinières
201 Webb Corbett cut crystal vase, height 17 cm and two other cut crystal vases,
heights 17,13,21 cm
202 Large shell shaped bowl with shell feet, 35 x 23 cm
203 Ebonized elephant and gilt decorated lamp with shade
204 Large bronze dear, 37 x 60 cm
205 1930's signed John Peasley blue and green glazed Studio pottery vase, height
20 cm
206 "Stylish Shopper" bronze figure, height 30 cm
207 Glass flask with Bakelite lid, height 23 cm
208 Art Deco green glass fruit set with six bowl and serving bowl
209 Vintage quality bevelled edge gilt wall mirror, 110 x 76 cm
210 Figural embossed Edwardian copper and brass jardinière and pedestal, height
63 cm
211 Period Persian wool floor rug in red, blue and tan, 200 x 130 cm.
212 Two tall brass herons, height 49 cm
213 Vintage Oriental carved camphorwood trunk, width 95 cm
214 Early Chinese brown and tan terracotta dragon decorated jardinière, height 43
cm.
215 Ornate antique pierced brass pedestal, height 50 cm. perhaps a pedestal for a
larger gasoliers
216 Two large ceramic birds Heron and Dove, heights 37 and 45 cm
217 Art Deco walnut auto trolley, two tiers with dropsides
218 Art Deco pair of carved African ebony figure decorated vases, heights 30 cm
219 Japanese red lacquer sewing box from Kiri wood with mother of pearl inserts,
27 x 32 cm
220 Oriental carved timber warrior on stand, height 49 cm
221 Period rosewood stained sideboard, width 140 cm
222 Leon Hanson (Australian 1918- ) "Morning Light The Spit, Sydney Harbour"
oil on canvas signed lower right, 50 x 75 cm. Provenance: Kew Gallery, estate
Mont Albert North.
223 Persian wool floor runner in multi colours, 400 x 78 cm
224 Two Italian ceramic crackle glazed pedestal and ceramic brass and crystal lamp
225 Antique brass and glass banquet kerosene lamp with orange relief milk glass
font and
etched peach shade, height 68 cm.
226 E. Rokos (20th century European School) "Floral Still Life"
oil on board signed lower right, 76 x 51 cm
227 Early 1960's Rosando boomerang shaped sofa with brown upholstery and
rosewood legs, length 290 cm

$300-500
$20-40
$30-50
$40-60
$30-50
$850-950
$30-50
$200-300
$20-30
$30 -50
$60-100
$150-200
$80-150
$60-120
$150-200
$50-100
$150-200
$40-60
$50-80
$40-80
$250-350
$80-150
$100 -150
$400-800

$100-200
$50-100
$200-300

$80-120
$1,5002,500

228 Art Deco orange, brown and tan handled globular shaped ceramic bowl, height
24 cm
229 Stunning retro 1960's Rosando coffee table with walnut stain,
four organic stretcher based sections, slip in glass top, length 137 cm
230 Art Deco Ditmar Urbach Czechoslovakia orange and amber circular ceramic
bowl,
diameter 32 cm
231 Retro side/lamp table with lower stretcher base
232 Pair of Rosando/Rudowski brown upholstered with organic scroll shaped
armchairs
circa 1960's
233 Ornate early brass table lamp base with claw feet and latter shade, total height
137 cm
234 French style walnut stained coffee table, length 137 cm
235 Vintage South African stinkwood in mahogany stain, Chippendale revival
dining table
with single extension plus eight chairs with upholstered seats,
236 Noritake contemporary twelve place dinner setting plus tea set with tea pot,
90 items approximately
237 Two large Italian ivory glazed and gilt ceramic lamp bases, heights 64 cm
238 Arthur James Weatherall Burgess (Australian 1879-1957) "Boating off the
Coast"
oil on canvas signed lower right, 80 x 104 cm, requires restoration.
239 Art Deco German burr walnut display cabinet with centre sliding glazed doors,
pull out slide, marble top insert, panelled doors below, flanking are full length
doors fitted interior, 163 x 213 cm.
240 Antique red and white glass vase, ceramic black horse, pair of crystal Royal
Doulton frames, early Stuart crystal vase, pair of crystal Riedel Austria
candleholders
241 Collection of etched crystal by Riedel Austria, 7 footed wine glasses, retro
Orrefors crystal decanter, 4 tumblers probably Waterford
242 Quality queen size sleigh bed with foot, base and side sections, walnut stain,
gilt highlights
243 Andris Jansons (Latvian/Australian 1939-) "Late Afternoon Surf 1977" oil on
canvas board signed and dated lower left, signed, dated, titled and priced on
reverse, 50 x 75 cm.
244 Leon Hanson (Australian 1918-) "Morning light in the Grampians"
oil on canvas signed lower left, titled and priced on reverse, 60 x 75 cm
245 Two Lladro style ceramic figure groups
246 Pair of Italia iceberg art glass candleholders
247 Circa 1930's Bakelite rolling pin, with one end funnel and the other a scoop,
cream and green, stamped Milrite Moulding
248 Murano art glass swan and Viking ashtray plus blue Limoges vase and other
decorative wares

$50-100
$800-1,200
$50-100

$60-100
$1,5002,000
$60-120
$60-120
$60-100

$50-100
$60-100
$150-300

$200-400

$50-100

$60-120
$200-400
$400-800

$400-800
$20-40
$20-30
$40-60
$40-60

249 Royal Worcester fruit decorated hand painted vase, signed by J Reed, height
15.5 cm (Af)
250 Vintage gilt and glass jewellery casket, 18 x 18 cm
251 Assorted Limoges miniatures, pill boxes etc
252 Eight Stuart crystal etched footed comports and six etched quality wine glasses
253 Christine Ball (Australian 1952- ) pink and black glazed patterned stoneware
bowl,
22 x 10 cm
254 T & G green rack plate, four antique majolica English plates, No 33 impressed
on base
255 James Huntington walnut stained wall clock
256 Pair of Belgium Art Nouveau brass vases with mask side handles and
embossed floral bodies, heights 43 cm
257 Antique carved oak stained American cottage clock with etched stork to glass
doors
258 Edwardian walnut mirror back sideboard with carved front doors and drawers,
carved back with display shelves and canopy top, height 213 cm.
259 Art Deco amber glass tulip design bowl, diameter 38 cm
260 Art Chrome Diana lamp with ball shaped mottled glass shade, height 50 cm
261 Vintage octagonal shaped oak and glass coffee table and similar square lamp
table
262 Vintage world globe on stand with Bakelite style base
263 Persian wool floral floor rug in blue, cream and beige colours, 390 x 279 cm
264 Italian burgundy hide upholstered high back, buttoned back sofa and two
armchairs
265 Early 1900's hand painted and gilt cottage and landscape Nippon Ware vase
with twin handles, height 33 cm
266 Handpainted B. Nelon 1975 floral twin handled Kaiser ceramic vase, height 35
cm
267 Two circular framed Nature Craft dried flower arrangements
268 Circular tapestry style upholstered foot stool
269 Royal Doulton figure Monica, HN 1458, circa 1933, star crack on base
270 Royal Doulton ceramic Old Balloon Seller HN 1315 and Royal Doulton
Melissa HN 2467
271 Beswick ceramic Bullfinch and Royal Doulton Buntie Bunnykins
272 Art Nouveau French ceramic decanter with blue decorated sailing ships on
body,
scroll handle and decorated stopper, height 27 cm
273 Antique blue and white Victorian glass vase, height 22 cm
274 Unusual and rare Russian silver gilt Neillo circular tray and four wine cups,
signed 910 MMET U 55 Pook, diameter of tray 18 cm
275 Ten Mexico Aztec sterling silver and green stone spoons and cake forks,
plus six 85 silver Indonesian decorated spoons, total approximate weight 140
grams.

$20-40
$30-60
$20-40
$40-60
$20-40

$30-50
$30-50
$50-100
$60-120
$500-800
$50-80
$80-120
$40-80
$40-60
$600-1,000
$300-600
$80-100
$30-60
$20-30
$30-40
$40-60
$60-100
$20-40
$50-100

$30-50
$80-150
$30-50

276 Arzberg ivory coloured vase and two Rosenthal floral dishes
277 Murano art glass clear, red and black swamp bird, height 36 cm
278 Rare 1931-32 gilt silver digital Lusina rectangular shaped wrist watch, with
Lusina jump hour internal movement, decorated sides, and fully restored
condition.
279 18 ct yellow gold, palladium and diamond ring, featuring French twist bands,
centre half round band to palladium overlayed diamonds set, six claw setting,
round brilliant cut diamond with G colour VS clarity, estimated weight .020 ct,
four shoulder diamonds one round brilliant cut and three round single cut in
four grain setting, colour F/H,
280 Large album of Australian pre decimal and decimal stamps
281 925 sterling silver twin handled bowl with ornate scroll handles, 18 x 47 cm,
weight 137 grams
282 Victor Majzner (European/Australian 1945-) "Breaking Vessels"
acrylic and pastel signed and dated on reverse, 75 x 50 cm
283 Art Nouveau style wall hanging figure of a lady in circular frame, 69 x 47 cm
284 Vintage South African single drawer Chippendale revival side table
285 Brass table lamp with helmet shaped glass shade
286 Retro three seat sofa and two armchairs by Avalon Furniture Brunswick
287 Vintage scale model boat "Revenge 1577"52 x 57 cm.
288 Mahogany stained French style coffee table with two side drawers
289 Bruce Fletcher (Australian 1937-) "Collins Street, Melbourne"
oil on board signed lower right, 31 x 39 cm
290 Miniature Italian world globe on stand
291 Antique oak stained metronome
292 Brass table lamp with dark green shade
293 Antique oak and glass inkwells and stand
294 Antique oak twin pedestal desk with brass drop handles, tooled hide top, width
122 cm
295 Peter Smales (England/Australia 1958-) "Reading at the Beach"
oil on board signed and dated 97 lower left, 29 x 19 cm
296 Peter Smales (England/Australia 1958-) "Beach Hut"
oil on board signed and dated 97 lower left, 29 x 19 cm
297 Viner & Hall canteen of cutlery in original box with key, bone handles and
steel blades
298 Nest of three rosewood tables with glass inserts
299 Brass and crystal standard lamp with Tiffany style shade
300 1920's photograph of Rudolph Valentino "Sincerely Rudolph Valentino" signed
in full,
26 x 21 cm
301 Norma Kett (20th century Australian)
two landscape oils on board both signed lower right, 20 x 30 cm and 16 x 18
cm

$20-40
$80-150
$700-1,000

$400-600

$80-120
$500-600
$200-300
$600-700
$20-40
$40-60
$60-120
$80-120
$50-100
$100-150
$30-50
$30-50
$40-60
$30-50
$300-400
$150-300
$150-300
$80-120
$30-60
$30-60
$600-1,000

$40-60

302 1930's Metro Goldwyn Meyer "Greta Garbo" photograph, bears Greta's
$150 -250
signature,
25 x 20 cm
303 Two early Australian painted and carved boomerangs
$30-60
304 Large sandalwood Indonesian carved figure of a dancer, height 72 cm.
$30-60
305 Rare antique lithographic map Oceanie par H. Chevallier professeur agrage
$300-500
dihistorie, published by Jules Delalain Paris, 46 x 33 cm.
306 Five assorted horses includes Beswick Highland Af, David Cornell unicorn,
$40-80
Beswick brown horse, Tang style horse and one other, some Af
307 Pair of Art Deco Beldray embossed copper vases, early circular religious brass $50-100
Art Nouveau plaque decorated with children, diameter 34 cm
308 Two brass column candlesticks, plated condiment stand, plated candelabra,
$30-60
Beswick bronze lustre vase, German dome topped suspension clock
309 Royal Winton Nantwich serving tray and Royal Doulton plate D.6309
$40-60
310 Retro heavy glass and plated vase, Krosno glass ice bucket, crystal vase and
$30-50
comport
and Finland retro art glass large bowl
311 R. Scheele (19th/20th century German) "The Dance" circa 1910-20
$800-1,200
oil on canvas signed lower left, 84 x 67 cm.
312 Retro signed pewter jug, height 32 cm and Japanese Studio pottery vase with $20-30
six openings (Af)
313 Antique cedar five drawer chest of drawers with bow front top drawer, stands $150-200
on bun feet, 96 x 88 cm
314 Early 1900's elephant decorated brass circular topped table with oak twist base $40-80
315 Dark amber art glass designer vase, height 22 cm
$20-40
316 Custom built cabinet by Cabinet display Bentleigh in mahogany stain, glazed $400-800
interior adjustable shelves, mirror back, internal light, original cost over
$1,600, 188 x 86 x 50 cm with lower lock.
317 Hand signed original wedding photograph by Lord Litchfield "Diana's
$5,000Wedding" signed by Diana 1981, a gift from Diana to her wedding party
7,000
guests, original photograph by Peter Carrette (Australian 1947-2010)
unpublished 1977 Victor Chang dinner
318 18 ct white gold and diamond ring featuring 104 round brilliant cut diamonds, $2,500approximately 0.50 ct total combined weight, VS clarity, colour F/G, ring made 3,000
by
Canturi from the Cubism Pave collection, insurance value dated 24-07-2017 for
$10,500
319 18 ct white gold and diamond ring featuring 33 round brilliant cut black
$2,400diamonds, approximately 0.70 ct total combined weight, X clarity, colour
2,800
treated black, ring made by Canturi from the Cubism Pave collection, insurance
value dated 24-07-2017 for $10,000
320 18 ct white gold and diamond ring featuring Carre cut diamond and two
$2,000baguette cut diamonds, approximately 0.50 ct total combined weight, VS
2,500
clarity, colour F, ring made by Canturi from the Cubism Pave collection,
insurance value dated 24-07-2017 for $9,000

321 Green velvet upholstered armchair.
$50-80
322 Silver mounted mother of pearl dish, Crisford & Norris Birmingham 1907-08, $40-60
length 10.5 cm
323 925 silver mask pendant and gold cased pendant with opal and black stone and $60-100
a pair of gilt and stone clips

Thank you for attending, next auction is on the 4th September 2017
For all enquires please telephone the office 03 9855 2255 or 0419 578184

